National Army Museum Te Mata Toa
One Day School - Waiouru Year 7/8 Students
Subject: Social Science
Teachers: Pare, Debbie, Marlene

Focus: Health, Social Science, Digital Technology,
English, Art
Level: Year 7/8

Duration: 8 weeks

Central Focus:

Achievement Standards:

Students will:
● Understand how people participate individually and collectively in
response to community challenges.
● Identify the effects of changing situations, roles, and responsibilities
on their relationships;
● Describe appropriate responses to peer loneliness, bullying;
● Plan and carry out an act of service.

The student is able to use his/her growing knowledge when considering
issues of concern to them;
The student shows some ability to identify and use good information, to
communicate ideas, and to further develop them.

Learning Outcomes
Resources:
Students will:
People, places, AV Materials, related literature, music, art information
● Learn more, and think about service to the school, and in the technology
community;
● Be encouraged to be critically thinking citizens of Waiouru.
● Present information/personal response
- Self-chosen information sharing
peer-evaluated, using a shared doc)
- Design something for the school.

(self-evaluated

Museum teachers/museum resources
and Kaiarahi
Museum curators
Museum exhibitions
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Key Competencies/Values

Learning Experiences – Teacher and/or student designed activities

Session One 22/10 Introduction, whakawhanaunga, Pikelet Making; Red Coat Artefact or Taonga – NZ Wars How should the redcoat jackets be cared for and
used? Cultural customs? Similarities and differences? Compare and contrast. Dress
up and drills; Group chat on shared doc to reflect on learning. Coggle Brainstorm
‘Service’ Wrap up – what can I do?
Session Two 29/10 Introductions for Riley and Gabby, whakawhanaunga, over to
the museum. Six students to Liz (curator Heraldry) and six to Pip (curator Textiles).
Drill 102 with Daniel. Am I more often a bystander or an upstander? Develop
Questioning
understanding and definitions and self awareness. Responsibility as senior
Teacher Questions:
students. Service - what would you like to do as your project?
● What is service and how does it benefit communities?
● What service organizations work within the Waiouru area – what Session Three 4/11
Whaungatanga, session with Joel to look at his models and how he measures up
impact do they have?
galleries. Model of Death Ship. Visit the Death Ship exhibition and look at how it
● Why is being an upstander something you can do for your school
was constructed to stimulate visitor response. Discuss - service by soldiers, cost of
and community? Why is it an act of service?
war. Collect firewood and work in groups to make damper. Describe making
damper in steps (museum journal). Work in pairs to find specific artefacts in the
Student Questions:
museum.
● How will I know that I have learned a lot more about this topic?
Session Four/Five/Six/Seven 12/11, 19/11, 26/11, 3/12
● What is the most powerful way for me to share what I’ve learned Students organise their schedule to combine essential and interest tasks: Must do’s
(independently) with the class?
Whanaungatanga, Answer Garden - how do we negotiate with an uncertain
future? Gallipoli background to conflict, NZ’s role, explore ideas of service, special
effects make-up tutorial with Tahlia - Gallipoli Medics, further cost of war
discussion, use ClipChamp to record learning. Can do’s Make a friendship seat for
the school- woodwork with Wayne, Raranga - friendship bracelet weaving with
Pare. Craft activities with Debbie - self chosen from options.
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Cross-Curricular Links:
● ICT – introduce new tools like Coggle, AnswerGarden, ClipChamp as part of the learning process
● English – introduce new vocabulary and define e.g. artefact, taonga
● Careers – investigate different roles held by the workforce at the museum
Assessment Tasks – Strategies used to assess learning:

Achieving the purpose – to what extent were the purposes fulfilled, was
the unit relevant, engaging, challenging and significant; were the resources
adequate; were the concepts, skills and attitudes addressed?

Teacher
Conferencing during work (formative and summative) especially
We found the students were highly engaged; talking and asking questions.
once students are working independently;
All students fully involved in all learning. Students enjoyed making kai
● Observation of students (formative).
together and developed their ability to work together.
As a group the quality of their questioning was excellent. There were some
Student self assessment
dominant voices but eventually all students talked more freely when we
● Write in shared doc
used the whiteboard tables for scribing group talk, and used the
● Share thoughts and feelings through AnswerGarden
● Listen to others in the group and negotiate with each other while think/pair/share strategy.
making choices about the service project
Attentive listening to others improved as the programme progressed.
The wide variety of activities allowed us to see the many different strengths
in the students. All of them shone in different areas.

